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Message by Parish Priest

SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL

When John the Baptist began his ministry, a deputation came 
to interview him. The deputation was composed of two kinds 
of people - priests and the Levites. Their interest was natural. 
The priests wanted to know that John was the son of a priest, 
therefore, why he was behaving in such an unusual manner. 

Second, there were emissaries of the Sanhedrin. John was a preacher to 
whom the people were flocking in hordes. The Sanhedrin may well have 
felt it their duty to check up on this man in case he was a false prophet.

Dear Friends,

They asked him three questions: Firstly, they asked him if he was the 
Messiah. Then they asked him if he was Elijah. Then they asked him if he 
was the expected and promised prophet. When they found that John’s 
answer was “no”, they asked him the most difficult question: “Who are 
you?”

We seldom know what gifts we are endowed with. We will have to learn 
where we belong, what we have to learn to get the full benefit from our 
strengths, where our weaknesses lie, what our values are. So, it is 
fundamental to know oneself. Where do we come from? Where are we 
going? What is the objective of existence? Why do we live? What do we 
live for?

The replies that John gave to the deputation that came to interview him 
shows that he was a man who knew himself. Therefore, he was profoundly 
humble. He pointed to Jesus and declared: “I am not fit to undo his sandal 
strap.”  Undoing the straps of someone’s sandal was the work of slaves 
towards their masters.  At the sight of Jesus John realized not just his 
littleness, but his nothingness.

Throughout human history, only a handful of people were able to find an 
answer to that question. We call them “the super achievers”. Only they 
knew what to reach for. They knew where to place themselves.  John the 
Baptist was one among them. He was very clear about his role.

John was different from us all who try at all times to appear more than what 
we are. So, the season of Advent invites us to reflect on the following three 
questions:

May the celebration of the third Sunday of Advent help us to realize that 
we need to humble ourselves in order to discover Jesus as our Savior and 
the Lamb of God who takes the sin of the World. 

·         What does God think about me…..?

 

·         What do people think that I am…?

·         What do I think of myself…?
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Sunday Holy Mass 
Celebrant

Sacred Heart Cathedral 
New Delhi

Facebook f

YouTube

SACRED HEART OF 
JESUS

PRAYER TO THE

Grant, good Jesus, that I 
may live in you and for 
you. Protect me in the 

midst of danger. Comfort 
me in my afflictions. Give 

me health of body, 
assistance in my temporal 
needs, your blessing on all 
that I do, and the grace of 

a holy death. Amen.

O most holy heart of 
Jesus, fountain of every 
blessing, I adore you, I 

love you, and with lively 
sorrow for my sins, I offer 

you this poor heart of 
mine. Make me humble, 
patient, pure and wholly 

obedient to your will.

Sunday: 

9:00 am- English

10:30 am - Hindi

Sacred Heart Cathedral 
New Delhi

Sacred Heart Cathedral 
New Delhi

YouTube

Facebook fSacred Heart Cathedral
New Delhi

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Heart-CathedralNew-Delhi-112243063832039

3rd Sunday

of 

Advent

33 rd 

Sunday

of the 

year (A)

English 9:00 am

Hindi 10:30 am
Fr. Alphonse Shah

Fr. Sebastian

English 11:45 am

Hindi 4:00 pm
Fr. John Britto

English 6:00 pm
Fr. Lawrence PR

Msgr. Susai Sebastian



Paul gives a series of brief commands which form the 
basis for Christian living.

SUNDAY READINGS & REFLECTION

Lord, hear our prayer.

esjk eu vius bZ”oj esa vkuUn eukrk gSA

uch blk;l gesa ;g crkrs gSa fd bZ”oj us mUgsa D;k&D;k djus Hkstk 
gSaA ;slq us ukt+jsr ds yksxksa dks ;g va”k i<+dj lquk;k vkSj dgk fd 
;g Hkfo’;ok.kh muds }kjk iwjh gks x;h gSA os lcksa dks iki ls eqfä 
fnykus vk;s gSaA

My soul shall exult in my God. 

John the Baptist comes to bear testimony to Jesus 
who is the light of the world.

Prayers of the Faithful:

igyk ikB% uch blk;l 61%1&2]10&11

vuqokD;% yqdl 1

nwljk ikB% Fkslyuhfd;ksa 5%16&24

;ksgu cifrLrk elhg ds vxznwr gSaA o; L;’V “kCnksa esa ;gwfn;ksa ls 
dgrs gSa fd eSa elhg ugha gWWw] mudk v;ksX; lsod gWw] eSa muds tqrs 
dk Qhrk [kksyus ;ksX; Hkh ugha gWwA

gs firk] n;k iwoZd gekjh izkFkZuk lquA
fo”okfl;ksa ds fuosnu

The reading from Isaiah contains two songs. The first 
song is about the Lord’s Anointed; the second depicts 
the nuptial joy of Zion.

Today is called “Gaudete Sunday” because today’s Mass (in its Latin form), began with the opening antiphon: 
“Gaudete in Domino semper” – “Rejoice in the Lord always.”  The primary common theme running through 
today’s readings is that of encouraging joy as we meet our need for the preparation required of us who await the 
rebirth of Jesus in our hearts and lives.  The second common theme is that of bearing witness.  The prophet 
Isaiah, Mary and John the Baptizer all bear joyful witness to what God has done and will do for His people.

My dear friends in Christ Jesus!

Therefore, we need to bear witness to Christ the Light: By Baptism we become members of the family of Christ, 
the true Light of the world.  Jesus said, “You are the light of the world.” Hence, our mission as brothers and sisters 
of Christ and members of his Mystical Body, the Church, is to reflect Christ’s Light to others, just as the moon 
reflects the light of the sun.  It is especially important during the Advent season that we reflect upon and radiate 
Christ’s unconditional love and forgiveness everywhere.  There are too many people who live in darkness and 
poverty, and who lack real freedom.  There are others who are deafened and blinded by the attractions of the 
world. Also, many feel lonely, unwanted, rejected, and marginalized. All these people are waiting for us to reflect 
the Light of Christ into their worlds and to turn their lives into experiences of joy, wholeness, and integrity.  The joy 
of Jesus, the joy of Christmas, can only be ours to the extent that we work with Jesus to bring joy into the lives of 
others.  Let us remember that Christmas is not complete unless we show real generosity to those who have 
nothing to give us in return. 

The Prophet Isaiah, in the first reading, encourages the Jewish exiles returning from Babylon to rejoice because 
their God, Yahweh, is their strong Guide, Provider and Protector.  In today’s Responsorial Psalm, Mary rejoices in 
the great blessing given to her, exclaiming: “My soul glorifies the Lord; my spirit finds joy in God my Savior.”  St. 
Paul, in the second reading, advises the Thessalonians to “rejoice always” by leading blameless, holy and 
thankful lives guided by the Holy Spirit, because Christ’s second coming is near, and he is faithful in his promise to 
reward them.  Today’s Gospel tells us that John the Baptist came to bear witness to Jesus as the Light of the 
world.  The Baptizer wants all the Jews to rejoice because the long-expected Messiah, as the light of the world, 
will remove the darkness of sin from the world.  We rejoice at the humility of John the Baptizer, who tells the 
Sanhedrin members challenging him that he is unworthy even to become the slave of Jesus the Messiah. We also 
rejoice in the sincerity and commitment of John who spent himself completely in preparing people for the long-
awaited Messiah.  We have an additional reason to rejoice because, like John the Baptizer, we, too, are chosen to 
bear witness to Christ Jesus, the Light of the world. 

Response Ps: Lk 1

2nd Reading: Thessalonians 5:16-24

Gospel: John 1:6-8,19-28

1st Reading: Isaiah  61:1-2a,10-11

gs izHkq! ge ij n;k iznf”Zkr dj vkSj gesa eqfä iznku djA

lUr is=ql gesa ;kn fnykrs gSa fd ,d fnu nqfu;k dk vUr gks tk;sxk 
vkSj ge lcksa dk fopkj fd;k tk;sxkA blfy, gesa bl nqfu;k esa 
vklä ugha gksuk pkfg, vkSj ifo= thou fcrkuk pkfg,A

igyk ikB% blk;l 40%1&5]9&11
tc ;gwnh yksx fuokZflr fd;s x, Fks vkSj vius ns”k ls cgqr  nwj 
yk, Fks] rc uch blk;l us muls dgk Fkk fd izHkq viuh iztk dks 
eqä djus vk;sx vkSj mls mlds vius ns”k okil igq¡pk nsxkA ge Hkh 
bZ”oj dh iztk gSa] izHkq gesa I;kj djrk gS vkSj ikiksa ls iqä djuk 
pkgrk gSA

85

nwljk ikB% is=ql dk nwlji i= 3%8&14

lqlekpkj% lUr ekjdql 1%1&8
lUr ;ksgu cifrLrk xgjh bPNk ls elhg dh jkg ns[k jgs FksA og 
yksxksa dks i”pkÙkki djus dk mins”k nsrs Fks] rkfd elhg }kjk vUgsa 
ikiksa dh {kek fey tk;sA

REFLECTION

gekjk fo”okl gesa ;g Hkjkslk nsrk gS fd ge bZ”oj dh d`ik dh 
lgk;rk ls ;slq ds vkxeu dh rS;kjh esa Lo;a dks iki dh xqykeh ls 
cpk ldrs gSaA

llq ekpkj% lUr ;kgs u 1%6&8]19&28



CAROL SINGING COMPETITION: Carol Singing competition is only for the 
Catechism Children.  All the participants can sing a Carol song either in Hindi or in 
English and record a video of it and send it to the Cathedral email-id.

1. SECOND COLLECTION: Today, being the Second Sunday of the month, there will 
be a second collection towards seminary fund.

3rd Sunday of Advent- 13-12-2020

2. Next Saturday from 10 am to 12 noon, we will have THE CLEANING OF THE 
CHURCH.  All those who can come, kindly join for this.

3. On 18th and 19th of December, priests will be available for the sacrament of 
confession from 5 pm to 7 pm.

5. CHRISTMAS DAY MASS SCHEDULE:  On 25th of December, we will have four 
Masses in Cathedral as follows:  7.00 am in Malayalam, 9.00 am in English, 10.30 
am in Hindi and at 11.45 am in English.  There will not be any mass in the evening on 
25th of December.

4. ANTICIPATED CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE: Due to the situation created by 
Covid-19 Pandemic, we will not have the usual Midnight Service at Cathedral this 
year.  Instead, we will have anticipated Christmas Mass on 24th evening, in the 
Church. Hindi Mass will be at 6.00 pm and Mass in English will be at 8.00 pm. Kindly 
note: There will not be 1.00 pm mass on 24th December.

7. ONLINE COMPETITIONS: In view of Christmas, various online competitions like 
Crib competition, Essay writing and Carol-Singing competition is organized.  
CRIB COMPETITION: The Crib Competition is for all the Parishioners. You are 
encouraged to prepare Crib at Home and send two photographs and one video of the 
Crib to the Cathedral email-id “sacredheartcathedralnewdelhi@gmail.com”.  Please 
register your participation at the Help Desk.

ESSAY COMPETITION:  Essay competition is open for all the parishioners. The 
topic for the competition is “CHRISTMAS – A REASON FOR HOPE DURING COVID 
SEASON”.  The essay can be of 2000 to 2500 words.  Submit your essays to 
cathedral email-id.  For all these competitions, the Last Date for submission is 22nd 
of December.  

8. SPONSORS FOR CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION: -All those who would like to 
sponsor cake, coffee and snacks for the ‘Christmas services’ may kindly do so by 
making your contribution at the help desk.

 

6. KINDLY NOTE: on 24th and 25th of December, limited entry will be allowed on the 
basis of Online Registration only.   The Main Gate of the Church will remain closed. 
Visitors will not be allowed to visit the Church on 24th evening and on the Christmas 
Day.  Entry for the Masses will be from St. Columba’s School Gate at Bhai Veer Singh 
Marg. Registration link for masses on 24th and 25th December, 2020 will be shared 
through WhatsApp and also will be posted at the Cathedral Website. For more 
details, kindly look at the Notice Board or the Cathedral Calling. 

REFLECTION

CHURCH NOTICES

Fr. Lawrence PR

Parish Priest



  READINGS OF THE WEEK

-Pope Francis-

IMMACULATE
HEART OF MARY

Feast: 20 June

CONSECRATION TO THE 
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

HAPPY FEAST

ALL SOULS DAY

Jesus, dear Savior, on 

this day we prayerfully 

remember all our loved 

ones who have died. 

Please give them comfort 

and hope and may they 

be at peace, knowing that 

they will rest in God’s 

arms eternally. Thank 

You for our memories ot 

them and for the good 

times we shared. We ask 

you, please, through their 

intercession, to deepen 

our faith, strengthen our 

hope and increase our 

love that wem too, may 

someday stand before 

You, ready to enter Your 

Holy Kingdom. Amen. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Y  GO CUR RA E

May God give you the desire
of your heart and make all 

your plans succeed.
Psalm 20:4

St. Joseph Cafasso

Lord, you raised Saint 
Edward, king and 

confessor, to excel in 
good government and 
faithful service. May 
these ideals survive 

and flourish among us 
through his prayers. 

Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns 
with you in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit, one 
God, for ever and ever. 

Amen.

Graciously hear us, 
O God our Savior, 

that as we rejoice in 
the glory of Thy 

Virgin, Teresa, so 
we may be fed with 

the food of her 
heavenly teaching, 
and grow in loving 
devotion for Thee. 

We ask this through 
Christ our Lord. 

Amen

PRAYER TO ST. EDWARD THE CONFESSOR

PRAYER OF ST. TERESA OF AVILA

St. John of the Cross
Prayer

O God, by whose 
grace Your servant 
John of the Cross, 
kindled with the 

flame of Your love, 
became a burning 

and shining light in 
Your Church: Grant 
that we also may be 

aflame with the spirit 
of love and discipline, 
and walk before You 
as children of light; 

through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, Whol lives 
and reigns with You, 

in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, 

now and for ever. 
Amen.

For a Life of Prayer
We pray that our 

personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ be 

nourished by the Word 
of God and a life of prayer.

14 Mon: Num 24:2-7,15-17/Ps 25/Mt 21:23-27

15 Tue:  Zeph  3:1-2,9-13/Ps 34/ Mt 21: 28-32

16 Wed: Isa 45:6-8,18,21-25/Ps 85/Lk 7:18-23

17 Thu: Gen 49:2, 8-10 / Ps 72 / Mt 1:1-17

18 Fri:  Jer 23:5-8 / Ps 72/  Mt 1:18-25

19 Sat:  Jdgs 13:2-7,24-25 /Ps 71/Lk 1:5-25

14  Mon: 15 Tue:  St John of the Cross     St Maria Crocifissa di Rosa

16  Wed: 17 Thu: St Adelaide                     St Lazarus of Bethany

18  Fri:                        19  Sat: St Winebaid Pope Bl. Urban V



on 18th & 19th of Dec. 
Priests

CONFESSIONSCONFESSIONS

WILL BE AVAILABLE
FOR  CONFESSIONS

FROM
5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM



Kindly Note:

On 24th and 25th of Dec. limited entry will be allowed on the basis of online Registration only.
The Main Gate of the Church will remain closed. Visitors will not be allowed to visit the Church
on 24th evening and on the Christmas Day. Entry for the Masses will be from St. Columba’s School
Gate at Bhai Veer Singh Marg.

CHRISTMAS  PROGRAMME - 2020



ACCOUNT NAME: 
SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 
020500563450190001

IFSC CODE: 
CSBK0000205

BANK: 
CATHOLIC SYRIAN BANK

CONNAUGHT CIRCUS, NEW DELHI

For those who  
would like to pay 

Church Support Fund 
or other contributions 

through online may kindly 
do so in the following 

account.       

Kindly note: 
After transferring the payment, kindly send the following 

details through  SMS/ WhatsApp/ E-mail 
1) Name, 2) Parish Membership Number

3) Amount transferred, 4) Details of payment 
    (Indicate the months for which the CSF payment has been made)

Parish E-mail ID: sacredheartcathedralnewdelhi@gmail.com

SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL
ARCHDIOCESE OF DELHI

St. Vincent de Paul Sunday

H
A
P
P
Y
 

F
E
A
S
T

AN APPEAL BY 

THE SOCIETY OF 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL (SSVP)

SACRED HEART 

CATHEDRAL CONFERENCE

 

you to give us your helping hand in any 

of the following ways:

• Become an active /auxiliary member of the SSVP

• Sponsoring one or more adopted families by 

  contributing fixed amount every month.

• Giving a lump sum donation.

• Sponsoring a child for education.

• Giving new and old cloths/blankets/footwear 

  etc. which are in good condition.  

• Donating dry rations or dropping in the SSVP 

  ration box kept at the entrance of the Church.

Note: For donation by cheque.

Cheque may be drawn in favour of “Society of 

St. Vincent De Paul, Sacred Heart Cathedral”

Dear Friends,

On the occasion 

of the feast of 

St Vincent De Paul, 

we the members 

of the 

Sacred Heart Cathedral 

Conference requesting

 On 18th and 19th of December, priests will be available for the sacrament of confession from 5 pm to 7 pm.

Rev. Fr. Alberto
WILL BE AVAILABLE
FOR  CONFESSIONS

ON EVERY WEDNESDAY
FROM

10:00 AM TO 12:00 NOON



gs izHkq] rw gekjs fy, Øwl ij 
ej x;k rkfd gesa thou 
izkIr gks vkSj ifjiw.kZ thou 
izkIr gksA ge vius ikiksa dks 
Lohdkjrs vkSj Lo;a dks rsjs 
pj.kksa esa lkSairs gq, rsjh n;k 
dh Hkh[k ekaxrs gSaA izHkq gekjh 
j{kk dj fd ge dksfoM&19 
egkekjh ls u’V u gks  tk,aA 
rsjh vlhe n;k vkSj izse ij 

gh gekjk Hkjkslk gSA 
vkesu

izHkq! ge fdlds ikl tk;sa! 
vkids gh “kCnksa esa vuar thou dk lUns”k gSA 

;ksgu 6%68

“
“

Lord Jesus, you died for 

us that we may have life 

and have it in all its 

fullness. We  surrender 

our lives to you 

confessing our sins and 

begging for your mercy. 

Save us Lord from this 

terrible COVID-19 

pandemic lest we perish. 

We trust in your infinite

kindness and love. 

Amen.

“Lord, to whom shall we go? you 

have the words of eternal life.” 
John 6:68

WINTER - MASS TIMINGS

Time Place Language

Saturday: Cathedral 06:00 p.m. Sunday Anticipated Mass (English),

(Weekday Masses at 06:30 a.m.and 06:00 p.m.)

07:00 a.m. Cathedral Malayalam

09:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

11:45 a.m.

06:00 p.m.

07:00 a.m.

07:00 a.m.

Cathedral

Cathedral

Cathedral

Cathedral

JMC

CJM

English

Hindi

English

English

NOVEMBER - MARCH

Wednesday: 
Novena to Mother of Perpetual Succours and Benediction

Friday: 
Devotion to Sacred Heart and Benediction, 
Divine Mercy Chaplet every day at 3:00pm

On every First Friday of the month: 
Divine Mercy Mass at 3:00 pm

Note:
On Fridays 6:00 pm Mass will be in Hindi
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